
6. Future monitoring costs on Sam's land, as re-
quired by the EPA, are estimated to be $5,000
per year, with no time limit given.

7. Agricultural ground rent is $100 per acre pre
year, with the lessee required to pay taxes.

Question
What is the value of Sam's land, assuming that Super
Charged Electronics will pay for the cleaaup?

Solution
Unimpaired value

50 acres @ $20,000/acre = $1,000,000
Less: Losses in value from the

time delay for development
3 years factor @ 97o = 0.7718

ThuB: 1,000,000 x. 0.7778 : $777,800
Or $1,000,000-$777,800 in time
loss : $222,200)
Monitoring cost @ $5,000/yea!
capitalized @ 97,9ield.gror+.th) ($55,556)
Interim iacome (agriculture)

S0acres @ S100.00@ Syeare
729o faotor or $5,000 x

2.2832 = $11,416
Mortgage discrimination:

Borrowed capital $5,000,000
Difference ia mortgage

constants between 107a

& lO 314% mortgage x .0067
ExtramortSagepaJ.ments $33,500/year
Assume balloon pa5rment

in 10 year8
Present worth of excess

mortgage paJrments @ 1070

mortgage rate lor 10 yearg
$33,500/year x 6.144 6O7o =

lo-year present worth of one/
annum factor. )

Indicated net value of Bite
a.s conta.minated

Indicated loes in value due
primarily to stigma factors

Uoimpaired value

($205.824)

$522,215

647',t ,78r
$1,000,000

Case Study B
This case study deals with a toxic contamination
problem that forces a change in the highest and best
use of undeveloped land.

For purposes of brevity, this case study uses the
same parcel of land that was descriH in Case Study
A. The contamination situation, however, is quite
different and may be described as follows:

1. The source of the contamination is located on
an adjacent property arrd is far more serious
than found in Case Study A. This contamina-
tion source has been desigrrated as a defrnite
public health threat by the state EPA and has
been assigned a hazardous ranking score (HRS)
of 55, which qualifres the neighboring site as a
national Superfund site. (HRS of 28.5 or above
qualil'res a property as a Superfund site).
Cleanup of this property may tale ten years or

more, and it is not clear at this time ifcleaning
the site down to its recommended allowable
limiLs (RAL) is even feasible.

2. Extensive environmental tests on the Sam
Farmer site to date have revealed only trace
amounts of the contaminants found on the ad-
joining Superfund site; all readings have been
below RAL. Because the groundwater flows in
the direction of Sam's land, the state EPA will
require continued monitoring of the site for an
indef-rnite period.

3. All efforts to sell Sam's property to developers
have failed upon mandatory disclosure of the
neighborhood's history. Prospective buyers cite
lack offrnancing for development as well as the
undesirability of locating next to a Superfund
site as reasons for refusing to consider Sam's
property.

4. Inquiries with lenders indicate no interest in
lending on the property. l€nders state that the
possibility of the contaminants migrating un-
der Sam's land is reason enough for not becom-
ing involved.

5. The only interest in the Iand has been ex-
pressed by few local building contractors who
are not willing to buy the land but are willing
to lease it as a building materials storage site,
at a net rent of $1,000 per acre per year.

6. The market capitalization rate, as indicated in
Case Study A, is 9.07o. However, there are ad-
ditional risks of owning this property due to
cleanup costs and market stigma. The owner
of the property from which the contamination
originates is a large, well-l-rnanced corporation,
and it is unlikely to assume cleanup costs. A
review of what little market data exists indi-
cates that after cleanup and financing prob-
lems have been handled, a residual
discrimination of 20Vo to 307a of value remains.

Question
What is the value of Sam's land now?

Solutinn
Unimpaired value

50 acres @ $20,000/aqre =
Impaired value
Net rent (50 &cxes @ $1,000) =

Vacaacy & credit a.llowance
@ r0%

Effective rent
I€88: Monitoring costs

management
Net income
Capitalization rate

Market rate
Risk premium @

257o additional
Impated capitalization rate

Impahed value:
$39,000 + .1125 :

Indicated loss in value due
primarily to atigma factors

$1,000,000

$50,000

TENDERS'
PEBSPECTIVES
ON ENIIIBON.
MEI{TAT
ISSUES

I n the fourth quart€r of 1990, The Hanford,/Healy
! Companies (HHC) conducted a survey of majoi
I real estate lenders. The purpose of the survey
was to quantify lenders' perceptions of environmen-
tal risks and the degree to which these perceptions
aflect underwriting policy. Individuals from 57 in-
stitutions were interviewed, including the largest 25
banks in the country,l the largest 15 banks in Ca1-
ifornia,2 and the largest five foreign bank branches
in the United States.

It should be noted that more than one person
from some of the larger institutions were inter-
viewed, namely, a lending/credit officer and an of-
frcer from the appraisaVenvironmental services area.
The survey percentages reported in this article con-
sequently do not always reflect the number of insti-
tutions contacted. Survey percentages also vary
because some lenders did not have an opinion about
a specif-rc survey question or felt that more than one
response was appropriate or individuals from the
same institution had differing opinions.

The survey consisted of eight questions, each of
which had multiple parts (see Exhibit I).

Questions 1 through 3 of the survey addressed
the lenders' relative concern about specific environ-
mental issues, such as underground storage tanks
and unencapsulated asbestos. Questions 4 and 5 ad-
drcssed environmental audits and the use of outside
environmental consultants. Question 6 linked en-
vironmental issues to the appraisal process, while
the last two questions focused on underwriting
standards.

The results of the survey were compiled in an
indepth report. As it would be impossible to dupli-
cate all of the results herein, this article highlights
some ofthe more significant responses to the survey
questions.

Groundwater Contamination:
The Greatest Concern
Of all banks responding, 417o believed groundwater
conta.mination was the greatest concern among live
specihed environmental issues: underground tanks,
unencapsulated asbestos, encapsulated asbestos,
groundwater contamination and toxic inventories
(Table 1). Unencapsulated asbestos was a distant
second, with \4?o of the banks ranking it as their
prima4r environmental concern. Not one bank ca-
tegorized groundwater contamination as the least

Potricia R- Healg is a principal of The HanfordlHeoly
Compdnies and is a licensed reaL estate broher in the stdte
of California- Her ocademic activities include guesl lectures
at the Uniuercity ofvirginia and the Atuericon Institule of
Bonking and preuious seruice os a faault! member of St.
Mary's College.

John l. Ilealy, Jr., CRE, is a founding principal of The
HanfordlHeal Companies, a national firm specializing in
real estate appraisal, consulling, asset management dnd
adutsory seruices. He holds professional designations
auad,ed by the Appraisal Institute and the American So-
ciety of Real Estate Counselors.

Enuironmental contamination does not
necessarily discourage real estate lending.

by Patricia R. Healy
and John J. Healy, Jr., CRE

o1991: Patricia R. Healy and John J. Healy, Jr., CRE

$5.000
$45,000
$ 5,000
$1,000

$39,000

9.00v.

ll.251c

$346.66?

$653,333
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EXHIBIT I

Hanford,/Healy Companies' Environmental Risk Survey Questions

Would your institution lend on a property knowing it:
a. Had underground storage tanks.
b. Contained unencapsulated asbestos.
c. Contained encapsulated asbestos.
d. Was surrounded by contiguous parcels with environmental problems.
e. Had tenants that might use toxic materials.
f. Previously had some contaminations but has been cleaned up.
On a I to 5 scale, rank the following environmental issues according to their concern, with 1 being the
least worrisome and 5 being the most worisome:
a. Underground tanks.
b. Unencapsulated asbestos.
c. Encapsulated asbestos.
d. Groundwaterconta.mination.
e. A tenant who stored toxic materials.
Regarding the above environmental issues:
a. Which issue is the greatest concern to your institution?
b. Which issue is the least concern to your institution?
In regard to environmental audits:
a. When is a Phase I audit required?
b. Does the lender or borrower order, deliver and pay for the Phase I audit?
c. Ifthe borrower orders a Phase I audit, must the environmental consultant be approved by the lender?
d. If the lender orders the audit, which banking area issues the order and who is responsible for the

interpretation of the audit?
e. Do you have any loans on property where an environmental cleanup is being conducted-other than

property containing asbestos?
f. If so, did your institution lend the money for the cleanup?
Does your institution hire outside consultants to aid in review of envtonmental audits?
a. What types of consultants?
b. When are they retained (under what circumstances)?
c. Do you hire different consultants depending on the nature ofthe environmental problem?
With regard to appraisals:
a. If the presence of contamination has been proved, do you ask appraisers to consider the known

contamination in the appraisal process?
b. Who is responsible for informing the appraisers of the contamination?
c. In your opinion, have appraisals of previously contaminated properties that have been cleaned up

reflect any loss in value?
Are the following underwriting standards on loans adjusted when a property has a potential or an actual
environmental problem?
a. Loan to va-Iue ratio.
b. Borrower indemnification.
c. Personal liability.
d. Interest rates.
Have your underwriting standards been changed since the Fleet Factor court decision?

Exhibit I

Gloseary of Environmental Terminologr

ACM
AEERA
Attenuatinn byer
CERLCA

Envtonmental Consulting
Reports

Class I

Class II

Class UI

EPA
HRS

M ortgag e dis crimination

Impaired ualue
PPB
PPM
PCL
RAL

Remediation
sdl?A

Stigma
Uni red ualue

Efforts to sell the larrd to other developers failed
as aoon as mandatory disclosure of the contamina-
tion was made. Sam therefore retsined the services
of a law frrm to file suit against the Super Charged
Electronics Company for loss in pmperty values. You
are retained to estimate this loss in value.

Your investigation reveals the following facts
ard/or conclusions:

1. The unimpaired value ofthe site is $20,000 per
acre or a total of Sl million.

2. State laws prevent the suMivision of lands that
have a history of toxic contemination until
cleanup has been completed and approved by
the state's EPA.

3. A review of the environmental studies con-
ducted on both Super Charged Electronics
Company property and Sam's land reveals a
substantial cleanup cost which Super Charged
Electronics ha8 agreed to assume as part of the
cleanup of its own site. Engineers' reports in-
dicate that three years is the minimum rea-
Bonsble time that should be allowed for deanup
before the local EPA could be expected to ren-
der its approval.

4. The highest and best use development of Sam's
land will require over $5 million in borrowed

3

I

1

2

7

8

Asbestos containing materials
Asbestos Hazard Emergency R€sponse Act of 1986
A layer of earth between contaminated soils and the drinking water aquifer
Compreheruive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act approved
1980 and called the Superfund Law

The preliminary report that investigates the history of the subject and the
neighborhood
The actual testing of the site which includes the monitoring of wells, probes of
Boil, etc., and their analysis
The engineering study of the means of cor€ction (remediation) of the site, including
estimates of the costs and time involved
Environmental Protection Agenry, may be state or federal
Hazardous ranking score; a means of quantifying the public health risk of
Superfund sites
The reluctance of lenders to become involved with a contaminated property even
after cleanup is completed
The value of a propert5r subject to toxic contamination
Parts per billion; also expressed as micrograms per liter (ugll)
Parts per million; also expressed as milligrams per liter (mg/l)
Pico curies per liter; a measure of radon contamination
Recommended allowable Iimit for a specific contaminant; expressed in PPB or
PPM
The process of contamination cleanup
Superfund Arnendments and Resuthorization Act of 1986; best known for its
innocent purchaser exemption which requires due diligence
Those losses in property value over and above the costs ofcleanup or remediation
The value of the without consideration of its toxic contamination

5

6

disturbing issue. In fact, when rating the five spec-
ihed environmental issues on a scale of 1 (least wor-
risome) to 5 (most worrisome), 87Vo of the baaks
beliwed groundwater contamination rated 4 or above.

Conversely, 464o of the banks believed that en-
capsulated asbestos was the least worrisome uis-d-
uis the other environmental issues. On the 1to 5
scale of risk, TLVo of the banks rated encapsulated
asbestos at 3 or below.

Less than 407o ofthe banks would consider lend-
ing on a prop€rty located contiguous to a parcel that
was environmentally contaminated (Table 2). Not
one of the foreigl banks was interested in lending

to such a borrower, and only 22?o of lhe California
banks would consider lending on a property with
this risk.

While 617o of the banks said they would lend on
a property with an underground storage tank (Table
2), approximately 66Vo gave the caveat that the
properby must pass a Phase I environmental analy-
sis and be on an ongoing monitoring program. (As
an aside,8l7o of the national banks stated they would
lend on property with underground tanks.)

Finally, and of most sigrrificant interest, were
the survey results related to previously contami-
nated property after successful remediation. More

5

capital. The size of the development indicates
that the most likely market for financing would
be larger regional barks and./or insurance com-
panies. A survey of these lenders reveals a
marked reluctance to lend on a property such
as Sam's, even after cleanup has been com-
pleted. It appears that only a few of the qual-
ilied lenders will even consider the project.
Consequently, these lenders will be able to name
their price within reasonable limits. The best
estimates are that lenders will call for about a
3l4Vo risk premium on the loan. The going
mortgage t€rms are 107o interest, 3O-year am-
ortization with a balloon payment in ten years.
The yield for development land in the area is
abott 127a. Market research indicates that the
market va-lue will grow at 1qa per year.
The land yield rate is the tota.l anticipated
investor return. If the sale of the land is de-
ferred for three years, its owners should receive
a price that is 1.033 times current market value.

Thus: 1.033 = 1.0927
x 3 years present 0.7118

worth factor @
l27o
Net deferred facinr 0.7778
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f he vast majority of the literature on the val-
! uation of properties subject to toxic contami-
tl nation deals with regulatory background and

valuation theory.1,2 The field has progressed to the
point that numerous actual hands on valuation cases
have been experienced. It is the objective of this ar-
ticle to share four case studies taken from actual
valuation experience. The cases concentrate on "in
ground" contamination because it is the writer's
opinion that several good "in buildingi' valuation
case studies have been published elsewhere.3

When one enters into the field of environmental
appraising, he encounters a whole new vocabulary
of terminologr. A brief list of environmental ter-
minolos/ is set forth in Exhibit I.

Case Study A
This c€se study deals with a toxic contamination
problem that causes a delay in the utilization of the
highest and best use of undeveloped land.

Sam Farmer, and his father before him, oper-
ated a 60-acre vegetable farm at the outskirts of Big
City, U.S.A., for the last 40 years. About ten years
ago, the Super Charged Electronics Company, a sub-
sidiary of a larger multinational frrm, located a
printed circuit manufacturing plant directly across
the road from Sam's laad. Sam observed his neigh-
bors selling off property over the past few decades
and was well aware of development land values in
his neighborhood. Sam's land was one of the few
remaining larger undeveloped parcels in the
neighborhood.

Last year, he signed a purchase agreement with
a major, well-lina-nced development firm that in-
tended immediately to develop the site. Sam was
pleased with the $20,000 per acre sale price, for a
total price of $1 million for his 50 acres. The devel-
opment compsny, in accordance with the lenders who
would frnance the development, retained an envi-
ronmental consultant in order to comply with the
due diligence requirements of the 1986 Superfund
amendments.

Sam was shocked and dismayed when the de-
velopment company decided not to close the pur-
chase agreement because toxic contamination had
leaked from the printed circuit plant to Sam's land.
Environmental tests disclosed that a combination of
toxic contaminants from Super Charged Electronics
had leaked into the ground water and migrated un-
der about two acres of his land. Sam protested that
this land was only a "little bit contaminated" and
wondered why the buyer couldn't develop the re-
maining 48 acres.

Peter J. Pdtc^in, CRE, is president of Petet J. Patchin &
Assxiatze, Inc, a Minwsota-bscd rcal esbfr appraisal and
consulting firm. He has hod eieDsive eaperbnce in the udL-
udtiin of toria wdste-contaminored properties throughout
the United Stales.

TABLE 1

Issues Identified as Greatest Environmental Concerns by Financial Institutions

Underground
Tanks

Unencapsulated
Asbestos

Encapsulated
Asbestos

Groundwater
Contamination

Toxic
Inventories

All are of
Equal Concern

National
Banks
California
Banl<s
Foreigrr
Banks
Tota]

7o

1t

16

0

L2

7o

27

tt

0

74

Vo

0

6

0

2

Vo

44

28

75

47

7o

8

22

0

t2

7o

16

22

19

THE
VALUATION OF
CONTAMI.
NATED
PROPEBTIES

Source: The Hanford.l EeaLy Companies

TABLE 2

Environmental Issues Allecting Lending

Would your institution lend on a property kaowing it had. . .

Underground storage tanks
Unencapsulated asbestos
Encapsulated asbestos
Contiguous contsmination
Toxic inventories
Ongoing cleanup
Previous contamination

Weighted average

# Institutions Yes No Maybe
Represented Responses Responses Responses

No. Vo 7o Vo

54
56
56
55
55

56
56

61
JO
57
38
45
40
84

11
t6
16

20
8

15
Four case studies reueal the methods of
detennining ualue for properties subject to
toxic contamination. Source: HanfordlHeall Appraisal Company

than 847o of the banls reported that they would have
no problem lending on such a project; the perceived
stigma ofprior contamination consequently does not
appear to be significant.

Phase I Audits A Requirement
Seventy-two percent ofall national banks (and 1007o
of all foreigrr ban}s) would require a Phase I audit
on arry loan secured by real property. While only
227o of the California banks would require a Phase
I audit on any loan for real property, TSVo would
require an audit if contamination were known or
likely. (There may be some bias in these responses
as, on average, the exposure to contaminated prop-
erties by California banks may be limited by their
overall smaller size uis-d-uis foreigrr and national
banks.)

Eighty-one percent of the banks would require
a Phase II audit if the Phase I work indicated that
there might be some environmental concerns. The
remaining banls indicated that they would not un-
dertake further due diligence if a Phase I report was
unfavorable.

The national banks were again the most pro-
gressive in Branting loans on properties that were

being cleaned up (other than those that were re-
moving asbestos). Fifty percent of the national banks
reported their institutions made loans on such prop-
erties, compared with 24Ea of the California banks
and 20Va of the foreigrr institutions. Of those insti-
tutions that had loans on properties under remedia-
tion, 6l?o said that their institutions had lent the
money for the cleanup of some of that property.

It appears that the borrower, not the lender, or-
ders the Phase I audit (687o of all responses), re-
ceives the document (667o) and pays for the audit
(857o). However, 807o of the banks required that the
environments-l consultant conducting the audit be
approved by the lender, atd 579o percent considered
using arr outside consultaat to aid in the audit re-
view. The consultant most often identified was an
engineer, and the engineer most often would be in-
volved when mqjor environmental problems were
present or when special technical expertise was
required.

Appraiser's Role
If the presence of contamination was proved, 619r of
the banks would instruct the appraiser to consider
contamination in the appraisal process. The banks
would not necessarily require the appraisal to assess
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4. When supply is not consistent with demand,
price inflation may be expected.

5. AB with other monetized real estate assets in
markets with stable to increasing demand, en-
vironmental real estate can expect develop-
ment (i.e., the syst€matic application of skills
and capital by organizations to increase reve-
nues and/or market value) and speculation (i.e.,

opportunistic exploitation of supply/demand
relationships by investors).

Implications 2,3,4 and 5 are subjects for
further research because, collectively, they
suggest a real estate asset that is well-suited
to valuation, development, underwriting and
management by traditional real estate princi-
ples of appraisal, ent€rprise science hnance and
investment.

Summary
Increasing acquisitions of environmentally signifi -
cant lands, in particular, negotiated purchases in-
volving public agencies, raise a valuation question:
do they constitute a market? Assuming they do,
properly drawn sales of environmental real estate
involving public agencies should be valid indices of
market value. Further, public agencies'policy ofen-
couraging the use of condemnation valuation meth-
odolory should be stopped, unless public agencies
intend to condemn and sellers acknowledge that the
possibility of condemnation will alter signiftcaatly
their negotiations.

According to aaalysis, environmental real es-
tat€-relat€d transactions and transactors constitut€
a contemporary real estate market because they are
consistent with a basic market definition; they have
identifiable supply and demand; they facilitate pric-
ing and supply; and they are subject to sigrriftcant
governmental regulation arrd subsidy. Essentially,
the environmental real estate market is people and
organizations with money who price and facilitate
the supply of property that will be used for conser-
vation, rehabilitation and introduction of environ'
mentally siglifrcant attributes according to people's
wants but subject to governmental regulation and
subsidy.

Recogrrition of an environmental real estate
market brings with it several sigrri{icant implica-
tions. Comparable sales properly drawn from the en-
vironmental real estate market should constitute
valid indications of the market value of the real es-
tate. There will be a tendency to view environmen-
tal real estate more as a monetized environmental
asset with a sigrrificant market value that is subject
to influences of supply and demand and less as an
aesthetic natural asset with marginal market value.

Ultimately, a perceived scarcity of desired en-
vironmental real estate, plus increasing demand for
it, likely will attract more governmental regulation,
development and speculation to a market process
aimed at supplying demand, attracting revenues and

enhancing market value. For society, public agen-
cies, relevant decision-malers and real estate coun-
selors to assess effectively planning, acquisition and
valuation decisions, it is appropriate to recognize
the environmental real estate market, admit appro-
priate comparable sales involving public agencies
and sensitize participants in the market to the sup-
ply/demand factors that influence the value of en-
vironmental real estate.

NOTES
1. No statistics have been found to indicate the ratio ofconser'

vation lan& acquired by condehnstion vs. those acquired by
negotiat€d purchase.

2. GrasskAmp, Jam€s A. Fundamentals of Redl Estate DeueL-

opmea, (WashinSt n, DC: Urban Land lnstitutc, 1981) 3.

3. Bell, Martin L. Morhaing Concepts and Strote?ies, Srd ed
(New York: Houghton Mifllin Compery, 1979) 108.

4. One submarket might be citizens who acquire wetlands
through public agenciee in Ca-Iifornia. A.nother might be cit'
izeru who acquire largearea ecosysteEu through not-for_proht
corporations in the Upper-Michigan peninsnla- Another might
be diEct acquisitioDs by citizens of wildernesdgrazing hab'
itat nea! Yeuoestone National Park, eta..

5. See an infornative diEcussion of reatoration in Berget, John
J. led.) Enoimnmental. Restorsrion: Science and Stralegies for
Restoing the Earlh Nlashington, DC; lalald Press, 1990).

6. Council on Environmentd Equdity and Int€ragency Com-
mittee on Environmental Trends. Enuironmental Trends
(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Omc€, 1989)
8?.

7. Ibid, 100.
8. Ibid., 115.
9. Ibid., 117.

10. Ibid., 116.
11. Ibid., 117.
12. Ibid., 118.
13. Ibid., 118.
r4. Ibid., 119.
15. 468.3 milliou protected acres divided by 720 million federally

owned actea.
16. Wilson, Donald C. "Baaic concepts of en\rironments.l real es_

tate development," Colloquium on Establishing Enoironmen'
tal Valuzs in Land Appraisal (Rapid City, South Dakots:
Western Statls Land Commissioners Association, Summer
1989 Co e!ence).

1?. A.ruding to Icnd Use Digesr (Washington, DC: The Urban
Land lnstitut€, Nov, 1989), land acquisition pr,ogtams are on
the rise natiouwide, as state and locsl Sovernment€ buy prop_

erty and development rights to preserve open epace, provide
more parks and esve farmland from urbanization. Private
land trusts have been growing throughout the 1980s, but the
entry by gDvernrDent agencies is relatively new. Int€rest in
the Northerst ha.8 b€en intense, where ststes and localities
have committ€d over $1 billion in public funds to such p.o-
grams, including Vermont's new $3 million housingand land
conaervation program aid SufTolk County, New York'6 S300
Billion commitment to preserv-in8 watershede. Cslifornia'g
Proposition 70, a $?70 million land acquisition bond issue
that was passed last year, includes t63 million earmarked
for the purchase of agricultursl property rightr. Libert)'viue
Township, Iuinois, hsr acquired more than 700 acres of land
through an open spaca dirtrict. (Califomia Planning and De-
velopment Report, Sept. 1989; Torf Filton Aasoc., 12?5 Sun-
nycleat Avenue, Ventura, CA 93003).

18. "Attractive land parcels gain a powerful ly," Wall Street
Journdl, May 28,1991, S€ctron B, p. l.

19. Hung€rford, Craig D. "Colloquium on establ.ishing environ'
mental values in land appraissl (Rapid City, South Dol(ota:
WesterD States Land Commissionera A.saociation, Summer
1989 Confercnce).

20. Other mqior surges of environmentaliem (or conservation)
occured during the administratio! of Theodore Roosevelt
and on the heels of the Dust Bowls of the 1930s.
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the cost of a cleanup (and its implication on the value
of the property) but the appraisal should indicate
the presence of such contamination in the proPerty
description and note that the appraiser did not as-
sess the impact of the contamination on the prop-
erty's value.

Almost 507o of the banks did not believe there
was any loss in current value on properties that had
been previously contaminated but subsequently had
been cleaned up; 3770 were unsure of the effect on
value or had never been faced with that issue. Again,
contral/ to common perceptions, only 19% of the
institutions perceived that there was a stigma on
property that had been previously contaminated.

Underwriting Standards Adjusted
On properties with an actual or potential environ-
mental problem, 66Vo of the baaks would require
additional indemnifrcation from the borrower; 467o
would consider adjusting the loan to value ratio; 607o
of the institutions would require personal guaran-
tees (or some personal liability). Conversely, only
2lVo wortld, consider an interest rate adjustment.

The Fleet Factor case, which raised uncertainty
about the exemption of a lender from liability for
cleaning up environmental hazards, is considered a
landmark. Nevertheless, survey respondents were
divided on whether it allected underwriting stan-
dards; 47Vo believed the case did aIlect standards
arl'd 457o believed it did not. Effectively 1007o of the
individuals who were aware of the decision believed
that, regardless of the actual impact, the court rul-
ing had heightened the lending community's level
of concern about enyironmental issues.

Summary
The results of the survey demonstrate a sigrrihcant
level ofknowledge about environmental issues among
lenders. Although environmental contamination does
not appear to discount a bank's interest in lending
on a specific property, in all cases it does require a
signif-rcantly more stringent due diligence process.

As is true in most industries, active involvement
in certain aspects of the business results in special-
ization. Clearly, some banks that are more actively
involved in environmental issues have become more
comfortable with environmental risk, perceived or
actual, than others. Nonetheless, the survey shows
that no single enyironmental issue would result in
a blanket rejection ofa loan on a contaminated prop-
erty by an institution. That, in and of itself, appears
to be noteworthy to us.

NOTES
1. The 25 largest banks were identified in the American Bankers

Association 1991 listing of U.S. banks.
2. The 15 largest banks in California did not include banks that

had previously qualilied a.s nationa.l banks in the book of lists
for San Francisco and California.




